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Oth. Wash the eyes abundantly every suitable instruction for such occasions, apd |we shall find a very different state of things may divide them and centuries may elapse Novem 

morning. If cold water is used, let it be might call the atteation of our readers to|prevailing. Whether we eat or drink or|between them. They way appear in one yn come 
i flapped against the closed eye with the finers| various matters which, in our opinion, are ob-| whatever we do we should do all to the glory {form in one place, and another in another LiecTuRs 

of the hand, not striking hard against the|stacles to a larger measure of prosperity in| of God. ! bus, if traced to their origin, they will gene. © ture befor 

balls of the eyes. But it would seem a better | Christian churches, but in the exercise of pray- XN oh rally be found 4n their cssential features very ciation last 

: plan to open the eyes in pure warm water, |erand humiliation before God, we trust, divine much alike. We are often led to fancy cur was an ab 

4 because warm water is more penetrating than illumination will be given to the ministers and The Census. own trials peculiar, and to suppose that if re. goott effoe 

§ cold ; it dissolves much more readily and | brethren as they assemble for this purpose on x Y : lieved from suchand such thingsse should then tives to m 
1 rapidly any bardened matter that may be|the day named, We wculd suggest however, | Ox another page will be found a tabular bein a state comparatively comfortable and hap. of human 

b about the lids, and is more soothing and more | that the Church of Christ contains in itself view of the Census Returns of Live Stock, py. This may possibly be the case in some in- of religic 

¥ natural, the elements of gpiritual power; and it times Cultivated Lands, and Agricultural Produce. | yances, but we think trials and comforts are, precepts. 

i 101s. The moment the eyes feel tired, the | of refreshing sre to come from the presence It would be very ihocanvenient to publish in a |g; the whole, pretty equally measured oug trashy lite 

b very moment you are conscious of ad effort to of the Lord, they may be expected to appear | NeWspaper the full details of all the root Cropsiby the Great Dispenser, The riches of the gtructive 

i read or sew, Jay aside the book or needle, and | first in the Church, before the world hall feel [and a number of other particulars given.— wealthy are often the scurce of as much The ne 

! take a walk tor an hour, or employ yourself | their influence, and before the wilderness is We have therefore taken these, which, we be. trouble as the poverty of the poor, and even Rev. Mr, 

{ in some active exercise not requiring the ¢'ose | made glad and the dese: t rejoices and blossoms lieve, will be the most valued from the tables | , fictions are not always unmitigated evils, J" 

use of the eyes,.— Hall's Journal of Health. |as the rose. a which are shortly to be published in one large| Wa remember on one occasion hearing an | 

i ; = SR. ety, — rive of a excellent old minister remark, that * the 
! 9 4 YY ert : i A ese portions we eve, Will possess con- : : y ave she y Wise 

: Christan 1 PGP et Missionary Contributions in New | siderable interest for all our readers, and will ae dppf we cho “Wat 1b 
- ! . A » ° . ’ ’ ' ' 

¥ ‘ : : op Brunswick and Nova Scotia. - Ta ey acm emg sear had wings like a dove, then would I flee away 

HALIFAX, NOVEMBER 27, 1861. We are glad to learn from the N. B, Bap- Am 6 go the Ben oe iter the tambo bonis | 220 DOSY ret? /he had’ prayed fie thel trength 
renin A tist and Ch, Visitor that our brethren in that ad She BR : of an ox, to bear the troubles by which ho 

v made to the House of Assembly in 1851, and n oQ 
Ning province have done more for Foreign Missions ro Ae A | was then surrounded,” Eo would we suggest The Si 

Day of Humiliation and Prayer. have placed them in’ columns, side by side |, our brethren that they should not magnify on Mond 
than we gave them eredit for. The remarks 
|we made a few weeks ago respecting the 
|amount which appesred in the Treasurer's 
Report, end the desirableness of all the church- 
es united in Convention in N. 8,, N. B., and P, 

with those of the present year, for the purpose 
of more readily shewing the danges made in 
these resp ring the past ten years, 
No separat¢ Census of the City of Halifix 

Tavkspay, DeceMser Hr, the matters of difficulty in conncetion with The C 
themselves and their brethren, and fancy that 
some change of place or people will secure 
immunity from trouble, but manfully meet 

Hon. At 

and for In times of calamity and distress arising 

from: famine, pestilence, or war, it 1s deemed 

® of ctly consistent to recognize these visita-| 77 : SIT Srp was then taken, consequently there are nop. no det X il y the nelnhi. the Hon. 

on - the voice of og caking in his E. .L, ries something in ia reat work, numbers immediately aude 1850. Victoria thes of ths pons or fry ? sven The 

providence ; and it is deemed highly proper were ws pn  Aadrrmas As to which he |, 4 Cape Breton were but one cow ty ten{iyil the works of the devil. Proudfo 

to use special means for calling public atten. at ptervbork » Sa— years ago, it will be seen therefore that to Li a John D 

tion to the supposed causes there may be for| “ Judging from the Minutes of the Conven- compare the different items in them with 1850,| The communication from * A Subscriber,” Stone, ( 
withholding the blessings of peace, health, and tion and Associations, our wo gc py sup- 

poses that “ nothing has been dong:” but in 
it will: be necessary to add the two numbers pestieg the * Infirm Ministers Fund,” came Ryan, I 

plenty, commonly enjoyed, At such times, | 1c mistaken. Instead of the 124 Church opposite those counties together, In the pre-| to hand yesterday afternoon, just us we were Scott. 

ational Fasts and Days of Humiliation composing our tho Associations, making, -as he sent year's Census * Improved Lands” “ In. going to press, We may mention that we Mr. I 

are consequently appointed by * the powers | sserts, ** no contributions towards our Foreign terval” and © Upland” are given in two sepa- | helieve aid has been given from that fund, by Wal 

that be” and special prayer recommended. — | Missionary works,” certainly not less than #0 | rate columns, we have therefore added them | gach of the Associations in 'N. 8. and N, B.— pg np 

Although we recognize no authority but that} out of the 124 have made such contributions. | together for the purpose of making the com: | The Treasurers’ Reports may be found in the ea 

of Christ in his church, yet we would not de. _- ur (vag a vn Union Societies parison between them, They will be sepa Minutes of each of the three Nova Scotia As. not sit i 

preciate these Cxpressions of a desire to avert py road 4 Jost htsomssee vod " gprs LI Ep rate when published officially. One cur-|wociations, We shall be happy to furnish would . 

causes of SOFTow, To put away evil and for. collected went. 10 pay the expesss..of agenc) lous fact will ur observed—the number “ Sabscriber” with a copy of each, given a 

getfulness of God for a duy is well, but we ih renders the sum total less than it other-| fF * Neat cattle” in most of the” counties is — - he 

know, at the same time, that sin, which is the | wise would have been; but sill there are up- diminished ; whilst the number of ** mileh Tue Rev. Re D, Porter has accepted an til they 

source of all sorrow, and isa reproach to any wards of $180 in the Treasurer's hands waiting cows” and * horses” is increased, the latter invit. tion to the pastorate of the Baptist opened 

people, Has a deeper seat than ‘the outward | the order of the Foreign Missionary Board, the | very cons'derubly. This may arise from hor- 
: : : aad @ oo ya Wo -- , Church at Milton, Queens County. Wg re- and Fr 

conduct, National sins, however, do bring] seat of which isin Nova Scotia. Dr. Tupper, the | ses being now used for farm work, where oxen gret that we accidentally omitted to mention 
= 

down appropriate judgments, and God often | DeUretary, whote us some Lin ago 1 regard 10} formerly were, or it may be that there are not | his in a former number. We were requested pa. 
bews by there his hatred to what is contrary | {he mount then on hand. We replied giving | pany cattle reared us there were ten years ifv that Mr. Por igs one 0 

a ‘ ”" Y | him the information desired. . y . y to notity that r. ror ter would glad to duty. 

to his law ; but the source of opposition | "No U Lien our brother remembers that in| ®"ee. It will be observed too that the num- | have communications for him, sent to Milton, ud ol 

og dnc en. reached by addition to the amount contributed through our | e
r of sheep now kept is greater than it was| We congratulate both pastor and church on ow. 

change in the heart—eradicating the evil| Union Societies, the Juvenile Society connected | then, in all but three or four of the counties. | the connexion formed, and trust it may be a though 

prisciple and implanting a new nature, which | with the Brussels Street Church gives to this| The whole quantity of *¢ potatoes grown” is | source of happiness to all concerned, and Lane 3 

developes itself in ‘ceasing to do evil and [object some §100 per annum he will sce that | more than -doubled since 1850 ; and in some | that their happiness may arise from secing abettol 

learning to do well,” It enmity against God the Now, renews.  Chlorcien, = oe mg = countics more than trebled. : many becoming ‘obedient to the faith,” and crime 

continues in the individuals comp; ising a na. very far hokind Shale That La We did not suppose so large a quantity of |« walking in the ordinances of the Lord, it 

tion, it is not to be expected that the aggre-| og “1. "001s good work of Foreign Missions, apples were grown in the county of Lunen-|lameless,’ oe 

ga‘e will be very far superior. It asked why this rioney in the Treasury has|Purg; that appears to be the third county in Sab el ol ctDINENDL guided 

Inasmuch ‘as the concerns of eternity are | not been forwarded, we answer, for the simple | this respect—only the counties of Ammapolis| The Westminster and Lonvon Quawren. before 
more important than those belonging to this | reason thet no application has been made for it. |an'! Kings growing more—whilst it has dim-| Ligs have come to hand, The former has Th 

world sud time,~matters relating to the soul | The Treasurer, Mr. 5. Hersey, is prepared to|inished its quintity of wheat grown, by up- | several ubly written papers, but their ration- li 
are of greater mow nt than those belonging honor the order of the Foreign Missionary | wards of $0 per cent, and has the smalle-t| istic tendenzies render them dangerous to Bu wf 

to our material nature—th : ‘interests of the DISA 86. Noy- Merman, bn eran amount ol uber of horses ; that county and Shelburne | those not well protected by the truth, The ps . 
Church vastly transcend those of the State ; mn We hoc dh sqpusan oa a for the purpose of being the only two where the uumher of hor- | latter contains articles on— ” | 

the sume ratio a dearth of spiritual, blessings | jie justice to all concerncd. But at the same | #6# 18 sma'ler thon in 1850. There must| | pe ie of Shelly. 2. Life, enterprise and peril Sone, 
and the absence of a harvest of souls brought time we have to confess that but hittle is being Bure ly have heen some det ct in the returns! in coul-mines, 3, The immutability of nature” 4. time 

inte the Churehi of Jesus Christ. is a greater done by the churches of these provinces for Fo-| from Shelburne county, as it appears from the Polish Pe Lo An Ria Fao] - shall ; 

calamity than a short crop of the earth's pro- | reign Missions when compared with he magni- | numbers
 given t at the acres of + lmproved Poor. 8, Alexis de Togqueville. 9. Church-rates. Aike: 

ductious. or a withdrawal of other common] tvde of the work and with their ability to con-| Land” has diminished trom 16,485 acres 10] The third and fourth of these will afford a rich treat Ing 1 
mercies. 1 tribute, Al some future time we may show the 7 R25, less than half the extent there was in to cultivated minds, x 

All the good that exists in this world 4s Pon. hy NOTRE 0 4908 5. the. ip yp. 1850. It may be however that the county gir tae yi ap— a 

' found in connection with those who love and — time let us all scek a fresh Captian of he hax made a retrograde motion arising from lo- News Summary. Ye 

serve God, —who have repented of their sin spirit of missions, and then shall we be better cal causes. with which we are unacquainted, } -— : can 

’ and have believed in the Lord Jesus Christ, prepared for Jhe great work committed to our Will some one who knows please intorm us if Tue European news of the week 8 unim- y 

and with them only, If the absence of tem. | care.” this be the ease? Queens, the adjoining | portant. England, France und Rpain have ng | 

poral good be a cause of lamentation, how| The information contained in the above will | county to Shelburne, it appears, has in the probabiy ere this dispatched their United Ar- YI. 

much wore should tke withholding of blessing | be received with pleasure by our brethren. | same period, increased its quantity of wheat, mament to the Coast of Mexico, Lo entorecrepur- Chas 

ou the Divine Word—the good seed of the| We still think we were justified in our con- | mare than 50 per cent und its improved lands | ation for the injuries wud spoliatious suflered by Hhos 
kKingdom-—command more geveral and earnest clusions respecting the past year, The Trea. hy upwards of 2000 acres, their subjects fromall the contending parties in oul 

attention, especially of those who are com-|surer’s Report is the authorized channel in We might pursue these comparisons to al. that distracted country, whore revolution suc- beer 

manded to © shine as lights in the world,”— | which the contributions of the churches should | most any extent’; but must leave our read ors | coeds revolution in a continual series, and lilo his 

"The laborers in God's vineyard need the en- | gppear, whether they come through thie Asso. | to do so for themselves, Bratistical informa- and ‘property fie at the weroy of a fanatic or ing 

coursgement arising from seeing that their Ja-| Cations or the Union 8 ciety, When they [tion of all kinds is exceedingly interesting to|® lawless mob, Whether foreign coercion can M 

bor is not in vain, Whilst we believe that | find their place there we conclude they are intelligent minds, and as it is more es WY remedy the evil remains to be seen, Al uny half 

every cffort to do geod is productive of beue- | paid iv, but not befoge, We are glad to learn becomes more and more highly appreciated. | rate fureign (overmments are bow .d to pro- I 

ficial resul's, and even * a cup of cold water | therefore that the Report of next year will With these introductory remarks, but few tect the lives and property of their own citi- 

given in the name of a disciple shall in no | shew an improved state of things, will look at the thousands of figures, standing | zens. ‘The country is at present rent asunder ; 

wise lose its reward ;” and that such labor] We would however still urge the subject! in battle array in the table referred to, as un- by a Priestly sud a Democratic purty, coch Mu 

bring: a blessing down upon both those who [on our brethren in New. Biunswick, as well | worthy of their consideration, equally sanguinary, unprincipled and viol i. Vis 

give and those who receive, yet the larger [as in N. 8B, The Rev, T, Todd the late Agent v sit I'here is, however, no end to the feuds and X 

blessing sometimes experienced is greatly to|of the Union Society has retired from his| Exmara.~In our article last week on “The Cen- factions that overspread one of the richest | 

be desired, During the past year this has | work of organizing branch Societies, and it’ Ss oF Ih Nebr ow F alos, pe Lo A rl regions of the earth. bro 

ben to a great extent withheld, Whilst | will devolve on those Societies to be diligent Sceretary of the Census Board,” gd “trl No mat rial change has taken place during "es 

sme years have witneys fl very large acces | or they will not be making such progress as mid Son the week in the position of the Northern aud ay 

gious of converts to the churches. in Nova | should be seen in a work of this nature, and Southern Armies. Decisive action is still gol 

Beotia, New Brunswikk and P, E. Island, the end of year will fail to shew satisfactory Discipline, deferred, although a coofliet is said to be 3 

the additions of the past yk r amounted | results, i impending on the line of the Potomac. Au- the 

to scurcely five per cent. The Report stating| With all our heart we say Amen, to the U0. CORRRPONRIITR other expedition on a large seale is being hn 
this fact at the late Annual Session of the | closing remarks of our hrother in the above] We have had several inquiries (private, of fitted out for the South—intended it is said pA 

Baptist Convention recommended that a|extract. We hope also to find that the! course) as to the local'ties from which com-|for New Orleans, Nothing of importance = 

day be set apart for special services on ac- | churches on this side thg Bay, who have not | munications on church discipline have been seoms to have occurred in the first Kxpedition, po 

count of the sawe. The Convention subse. | hitherto contributed, well as those who received by us; each thinking the cases men. | now established at Port Royal, 8, U, The "ac 

quently appointcd the day named! at the head | have, will strive to do something, “as God tioned so much like some in their own advanced season of the year must now intor- | 

of this article as a Day of Humiliation and has prospered them”; even though it may be | neighborhood that they” must have been | fore materially with all military or naval op- i" 

Prayer, It was gorsidered desirable that|ever so small a sum, remembering the Beotch | written with special reference to them, In erations. Much excitement has been caused 

services should be held by the churches with | proverb * Many wees make a muckle,” ev ry case the enquiring parties have been by the scisure of Messrs. Mason and Blidell, x 

1 this special object in view,—th.t we might| When the Christian labors for this world's| greatly mistaken in their supposition, some of | the Southern Delegates to Karope. by a North: ia 

1 enquire wmougst our own member: hip, and , only that he may be able by the pro-|them by hundreds of miles, One fact is|ern ship-of-war, from- the steamer for 

1 seek Divine direction in the examination, of his industry to aid in disseminating | il'ustrated by this circumstance, thet is tha! | Trent. How far the act involves an infrac- Pe 
1 and thus be led to see more yg how we | the Gospel amongst his fellow wen, his warldly | human nature is much aliks in every place | tion with tho friendly relations between [iiy- 

| } may more effectually serve God in the gospel | business is exalted to a heavenly wos and | and in all ages. The delinquencies and irreg- | land and the U. 8., cannot be known, until Ci 

3 of Hi: Bon, and be made the channel of bless. | he may say with the Apostle “ for me to live is| ularit'es of church members in one community, | all the circumstances transpire, and the two tin 

; ing to the world, We might refer 10 many Christ, and to die is pe, Lot this be the at one time, are similar to those which may | Governments shall have sommunicated on the 
| portions of the Word of God which give | motive in every church aud every family and | be expected in any other, although continents | sabjeet. y 4 

of 


